Dr. Bickston’s Bleach Club
Free Whitening for Life Program
Dr. Bickston and his staff are delighted you have chosen our practice for your dental care.
We feel that every patient in our practice deserves to have a smile they can be proud of. We
are excited to offer our patients a unique program that we call
For our existing patients:
Unless there are cavities or gum disease that make whitening harmful, you will receive at
no charge, dual arch silicone lined trays and two syringes of whitening gel when you join
“the bleach club”. To remaining eligible for free whitening for life, you need to come in
regularly for cleanings so we can make sure you are maintaining your dental health. Each
time you return for recall cleanings you will receive a free syringe of gel for life! The one
time fee to join the Bleach Club is $40.
If you would prefer having separate arch (one upper and one lower) tray (splint) custom
made from impressions and stone models they are available for $79. (2 syringes of gel
included)
1. Must be 18 years of age or older.
2. Must comply with minimum required dental care as treatment planned by doctor.
3. Must make all scheduled appointments. Cancellations must be made with a minimum 24
hr notice and original appointment reschedule within 2 weeks.
4. Must not have any outstanding balances.
5. Must have at least six month patient history without any missed appointments.
6. A syringe (tube)of whitening gel will be rewarded at each re-care hygiene appointment
at no charge.
To maintain membership in Bleach Club
1. Must be at least 18 years of age.
2. Must complete initial hygiene cleaning, x-rays, doctor’s exam .
3. Must make all scheduled appointments. Cancellations must be made with a minimum 24
hr notice and original appointment rescheduled within 2 weeks.
4. Must maintain continued hygiene care ( as often as recommended by doctor)
5. Must not have any outstanding balances.
I, hereby certify that I agree to the terms and conditions outlined above. I understand that
“Free Professional Teeth Whitening for Life” is a privilege only bestowed to individuals
who meet and maintain all of the rules and regulations pertaining to said program.
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